If you have any question about the revisions in this curriculum please email Melinda Iremonger, miremonger@berkeley.edu.
If you wish to provide feedback on this curriculum please do so via our Web Form: https://app.smartsheet.com/b/form?EQBCT=9552be804ddd480ea8458a8f63d6a0f7

|---|---|---|
| Trainer Guide | Entire doc. | • Updated title page and footers to reflect revision date.  
• Update broken links  
• Update end of course worksheet |
| Trainee Guide | Entire doc. | • Updated title page and footers to reflect revision date.  
• Update broken links  
• Update end of course worksheet |
| Power Point | First Slide | • Update end of course worksheet |
| Vignettes | Entire Doc | • All vignettes updated to reflect proper use of the SDM tools.  
• Added Genogram to the end of each vignette  
• Added Ecomap to the end of each vignette  
• Added Genogram Symbols and instructions to the end of each vignette |
| Answer Keys | Entire Doc | • All answer keys updated to reflect any changes made in the new vignettes. |